### Course Code | Textbook/materials | Edition | Publisher | Author | ISBN | Price
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
HLTH 1013 Veterinary Terminology and Animal Health Systems | **OPTION A:** An Illustrated Guide to Veterinary Medical Terminology fourth edition, Romich + MindTap Veterinary Technology, 2 terms (12 months) Printed access card (online software and printed text bundle). Students will be provided with instructions about how to obtain access to MindTap in the course. **Note:** This price includes a printed copy of the textbook which needs to be obtained through the NorQuest book store, along with the MindTap software. | 4th | Cengage Learning | Janet Amundson Romich | 978-0-357-01979-5 | $161.95

The bookstore makes every effort to ensure published book prices and course materials lists are up to date and correct. However, prices and required materials are subject to change. In the event of a pricing discrepancy, the price charged by the bookstore at the time of purchase will be honoured.